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A MONTHLY COLLEGE PAPER. 
WESTERVILLE. 0 .. MARCH. 1882. o. 7 
C)TIERBEIN UN IVERSI'"fY, 
WESTERVILLE. 01110. 
ll'tS DDIGN.-To farnl b yoan1 men and women the advantages of a tborongh education, under acb moral and 
NDstOQll ntlaea-u will be t ftt them for the duties of Ille. 
LOC.'A.TIO .-The Unlvera1t1 la locaied In WeRtervllle, Ohio, on the Cleveland, Mt. Vernon and Oolambua BallWIIJ', 
iwelTe mil• Donb otrolambaa. ltaat.ed ln a qalet t.owa, the Unlvenllty la yet within NQ' rMCh ottbe CapHal Cl'1 
and bu railroad oonnec'1oa with all the larser cltl1111 or the State and coantry. 
BBLIGIOU8 I 8TBUt-'TII) A D GOVEBNME T.-Tbla la a Chrlatlan lnatltatlon without belq aea&arlaa, 
Pllplla of&nJ' cbarob, or ot no Miarch, are admitted. All are reqalrecl t.o attend JDOl'll1Ds prayen dmtns tbe WNlt and 
obareb- Sabbath. Besalar renltatlona are held durlq &be wMk lo Bible llla$ol7, and N, T. Greek. 'l'be alad•ta 
bave • recuJar Pl'&J'er meeunc oaoe a week. International noday Sobool l_oa_ ll&aclled bJ' ~ nv, Babballa 
m«Dlng A 8anday 14chool Normal (!1ua 11 orpnlaed at. the beliDDIDg of eaeb year aad eondaeMJd bJ' &be Pnalcl ... 
WeNek to&OYern b1 an appeal totbe tadent'aown -reofrqbtand bQJICII', Wlaea lt 11 evident &ha• allld•t 
la dertvtn1 no pro4t from blaoonnecu- with tbe UDlvenlt1, be ma1 be prtftlelJ' • ...,,_,_ 
OOUBSES or TUDY .-Tbere are --tbe CIUlleal and ScunWlo-wbleb --a-to &bme ol - Ilea& ... ol4a& 
Coli..-. A Preparatory prepuea fbr OOlltp and tor Teaoblq. ~ la llffll ID neal Ullo, ou Plano. otpa, 
Vlollll Ul4 .. 'l'bem7; alao, ID Penotl Drawing, P\lnpeo&I. Te, Cr&7ontns and OU PllblUng, 
BBKA.80.-Both •:ii:• - admitted and recite lo tbe -oi-. TIM wtnwr or- will-• JanDU7 
., 11111, and end K&Nb., 18a, wben u.-w111 be a vaeaUoo or oae week. TIie Spdog 'l'enD wUl --- K&Nb •• 
J&, and end Jane H, Ia The nut •nooal Commencement will be Jaae 16, JB. B:ii:pemea uauaallJ' •Clllln&e. 
'l'ali.t• 11114 hleld...., per ,ear; rent and care of..- from tit to•;....., ... aom IIOto .. ; tin IIOal[a 
,._,1uo11.&; ftlel,llgbl,-.,llOlo•. B7 economy tllO ,r1ll ~ OM to -.~ Nllllll•IIIF-
ll'orllJIIOlalhdbrmaUoll,ad4naPlePr.ade1n, BBV. B. A, 'IIIOIIIIIQ , D. D., 
Wal'DTILLII, 01110. 




Based upon the Homeopathic lnw of cure, hos !teen thor• 
oughly tested, which fact his 
HO~E TBSTI~ONY 
wlJI fully establish. 
His mode, including the inhnling for cleaning purposes, is 
nt once pleasant and soothing, a,·01ding all the disagreeable 
choracteristics nttenJinir nil lr,rmcr modes, potients being at 
liberty to curry on their business nursuits while taking treat 
ment. The benefits to be derived from this feature can not be 
too strongly recommended. 
TIIE DOCTOR PRE~E.-TS THIS l\1OXTII SO1iE 
NEW TESTIMONIALS 
In regnnl to his THE.\T;\IEXT OF C.-1.TARHH. 
Froni the flee. J. /:i . .llll /,S. 
DK. u. 'l'. BL <LR, 
Denr Sir :-Permit me to gratefully testify to the merits of 
your treatment for Sarni Catarrh, Afler ,uffering from a 
,evcre chronic catarrh of the head and throat for mnnv 
~ontbs, your mild anu specific t1eatmcnt has effected a 
thorough, a,ul 1 Uelifve npPrnw,u·,it curr. I can cheerfuily rer· 
commend your tr~atment to those similllrly affected. 
·Yours truly, .J. ~- MILLS. 
CHAUNCEY P. LANDON, M. D., 
IJhusician and Ju1!f1eo11, 
Corner State and \Valnut Streets, 
WESTERVILLE, O. 
NORTH-EAST CORN.EK 
MAIN AND FOURTH STREETS, 
DAYTON, 0. 
NEW DEPARTURE. 
We have Ju. teularged and fiLt<'d up out· store room with 
uew cas,~. and heautltied It wlthoutre.!'nrd toexpeuse,soas 
to 11ulke It one 01 the most ln\'lli •K place, of the kind In 
thP Hlale. w,, have also enlar11:ed our ,tock of 1,00,1s with 
a view to the ret,tll trade,a11d iu1e11d to study the wantsttJJd 
tastesoJ the best rpadlng c•l ts,c•s ol the city and surr, und-
lng c ,u11try. 
Religious and Theological Works! 
, HEHHE\\'. GRr:EK, GFIOI .\Is ANO LATIN BIBLEH 
___ ' TESTAMENTS, GRA~B1ARS AND LEXICON-.. .. ' 
F,·om ll~r•-C. fJ. l'/111111ber,, ,rif,; of a pro111i11e11t fnrwa, D,/11-1 STANDARD WORKS ON HISTORY 
,on.re, Ulnu, • • , , Biography, Science and Literature 
Having suffored six lung years wit~ what is commonly Suppll• d at 1 ow,·st Pricc·s. ' 
kno,,n as nn!-\al catarrh, and to tlc~cnbe my ~ymptom& orto 
~i,·e you a J)llrtial account is beyond my IJO\Vers of descrip-
tion. Suflice itto sny, I ha•l,become •o thoroughly diseased ALL NEW BOOKS OF REAL MERIT 
through my nasal:organ~ that 1t was difficult to breathe. There 1 
was a cunstant disehargo from my nose of a thick, tenacious prom)'tly on hnnd ns soon ns published, and sent by mii.11 at 
matter \-·cry offeneive a.t times; 11 droppiagfl" into my throat publ1,.her·s 1•r1ce~. 
with a ~onstnnt irritation .\ly di,eus• had become 80 obsti· C>°\.:l.r Fami1 -.rr Bi-1e.co 
nnto it b,ul extended to my stomach, producing a constant I .:r ~ """' 
burning ancl •• water bra~h, '' Etpitting up particle~ of murous are uni-urpai-:SE>d ,n fullnP"S or mJ.1tter. tllu~trations, and Jn 
matter. After eating, my fo11<l <l1!-tre~~ctJ me, a,.d I bad all he.111tv_ nud "'tri·ngth ot"_blndithl, while in cheapne!-is and 
the !,i.ymi,tom~ of a ronfirmetl <lI~1>e1,tic. :\1y hearing wn~ im- i--alnb lily tlH'.\" are F--upenor to all othP1s. 
paired, and my condition was inue~<l m~,t miserable. I h';'d Intelligent and Energetic Agents Wanted Everywhere 
given up nil tiope <,t rc<.·ov~ry. ~nv1ngtriednenrlyt-vcryav1ul- • 
able remedy, but thanks to a kind friend, I wne per.uaded to ALL KrNns OF 
try your mo~t excellent treatment, and to which I am in,lebt- Plain and Fancy Srationery, 
e,l for complete recovery from th• dreaded disease, and I but 
sJ)eak !he eentiment 01 a truthful heart when I cheerfully !'Wl~~IOL BOOl{S Rllll llll kind" of Sl'll001, SUP• 
recommend your vnlunble treatment to any person who may Pt,IF,S <'ODSlRntly kept on hlln<I. Also. 11 fnll ns-
be suffering from n like aftlict;on. }~~!~~•;,;~~~•~~~ .... ~~•~':e~.r 1-'AXt·Y GOODS keJ>t In 
Prom llev. C. IJ,,ll, <1 .,.,rf, nt of Ott, rlH in U11icer•it11, 
:Feeling under gre>Lt obligations to you for the almost mirac-
ulous cure I ha1·e experienc•ed through your treatment, I take 
this method ofal!ain e:q,rcssinir it. 
£laving been a sufferer for many years from chronic catarrh, 
the throat and nasnl paesages being involved, and bavin1r all 
the sym11toms of catarrh in its worst style. 
I follo:.ed your directions to the letter, and immediately 
began to experience relief, nod now, after a few months 
trcritment, 1 am entircfu ctired; 1L1n ow a.s healthy as any man, 
being able to carry on my studies and do full work eve,y day. 
I can only hope that othe1 s who mav be similarly affected may 
try your inh1<lent and mild constitutional treatment. I am 
pure there was no more aggravated a ease than mine, and it is 
reasonable to suppose you can cure other cases ns well ns mine. 
Consultation free. Persons at a distance can communicate 
by letter (enclosing a postage stamp), and all inquiries will 
receive prompt attention. 
Cla.•slfled C•talogues ~ent free lo anr ii.ddress. Correspon. 
dence re,pectfully solicited. Audreks, 
Rev. W. J. SHUEY, Dayt<Jn, Ohio. 
DR. T. H SMITH, 
II 1811, 
OFFICE No 67 South High Street, 
(ovn 99 !'e1,t ~tor ... ,) 
COLUMBUS, OHIO. 
ALL WORK GUARANTEED TO OlVE SATISFACTION. 
VoL. II. 
~failed :1t the P_ 0. at \Ve~lervi.lle as Second Class l\latter. 
WESTERVILLE, OHIO, MARCH, 1882. No. IO 
,vlY SONG. 
UY MRS. L. K. '.>OLLER. 
You ask for a song? 
Were I but a bird 
With a silver-tipped wing, 
Or scarlet, or blue, 
Or rarest old-gold, 
And a throat like the wren, 
Or the peerless brown thrush 
Which seemeth so bold, 
Half concealed in the brush; 
Why then-why then-
I would sing for you 
The sweetest, the best 
That ever I knew. 
You ask for a song, 
'Tis a marvel you seek, 
With the windows half hid 
'Neath curtains of gray; 
With the chalice of life 
So drained of its sweet; 
Roses nipped by the frost 
Left-but embers of fires,-
But the ashes of flowers-
Jewels broken or lost. 
Nay, nay, I but feign; 
Too oft it must sing, 
With its foot in the snow, 
And the frost on its wing! 
I would ne'er be a bird 
Though chief of the throng, 
Whose life goeth out 
With the death of its song. 
And 'tween feigning to grieve 
O'er the sear yellow leaf, 
O'er the shadows of gray, 
Or the gold-girdled sheaf, 
Over ungathered fruits, 
Or the frost-ripened ear.-
The crown that is olden 
Is crown of the year. 
The song I would sing 
. Were it worthy the theme 
Would be of our home 
In the boundless blue sky, 
On that beautiful star 
Or hither or yonder 
We may not know where. 
Perchance not so far; 
But, wherever is He 
And the blood-ransomed host, 
There, t/icrc it will be, 
And myriad-fold treasure 
For all we have lost. 
lvlarclt, £882. 
THE TEACHER .rl.ND HIS PREPARA-
TION. 
BY PROF. E. L. SHUEY. 
The single educational demand of to-day 
is for good schools. \Vhatever be the grade 
1
1 or character, every opinion seems to be that 
there is no excuse for mediocrity in instruc-
tion. But almost every one, outside of the 
profession, would forget that the essential 
element of a good school is a good teacher. 
And good teachers can only be obtained by 
providing good professional training. 
The general idea that any one can teach; 
that all the preparation necessary is a smat-
tering of the branches to be taught; and 
that, at best, it is only a temporary employ-
ment, has no more foundation than an opinion 
that any one can practice law, medicine, or 
business, with no other provision for them than 
a little knowledge of government, physiology, 
or finance. It requires as much talent and 
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training to provide for people's minds as for 
their diseases, their quarrels, or their wants. 
The knowledge of the mind, its conditions 
and needs, should be just as complete as that 
of the body and its characteristics. Earnest, 
enthusiastic persons, by their force of char-
acter, influence O\'er other minds, and sclf-
examination, may reach for a time the same 
results as good teachers, but the same enthu-
siasm and earnestness, directed and educated, 
will produce greater results and be less liable 
to mistake and injury. A locomotive may 
be moved for some distance by simply filling 
the boiler with compressed air, but efficient 
work and productive results require energy 
of another kind. 
If education has for its object the fitting of 
man for duty, the formation of character, the 
full de\'elopment of powers: if, as Ruskin 
says, it is '' the leading human souls to what 
is best, and the making what is best out of 
them," then is it folly for any one to attempt 
to teach "ho does not kno\, what is best for 
human minds and how to lead them to it. 
Teaching, even in the lowest grade of country 
schools, is not merely filling the brains of a 
company of children with so much arithmetic, 
grammar, or geography, measured to them 
by the quart or gallon, according to the 
ability of the teacher: it presents itself not in 
learning, but in the "capacity and desire to 
learn:" not in "knowledge, but power." 
Further, it is then just as wrong to attempt 
to teach without a knowledge of the mind to 
be taught and the instruments with which to 
teach, as to seek to heal the ills of the body 
without a knowledge of that body itself, or 
the best means of cure. Therefore the 
teacher who aims at the most complete 
accomplishment of the objects of education, 
will seek, for the preparation needed, the 
best schools, most thorough instructors, and 
purest surroundings. 
It has been said that there is a demand for 
excellence in the school-room, without ade-
quate appreciation of the difficulty of attain-
ment or proper means of meeting the de-
mand. This perhaps should be somewhat 
qualified, for the increasing attention given 
to educational accomplishments and the 
tendency toward placing teaching among the 
permanent professions, compel a corre-
sponding impro\'ement in the opportunities 
for special culture and a fuller understanding 
of the work of the teacher. There is as yet 
not a general agreement as to what shall be 
the extent of the preparation or where it can 
be best mad1. Undoubtedly the ideal 
arrangement would be an institution as 
purely technical as the law and theological 
schools of the day. But there arc many and 
important difficulties in the way of such a 
plan. The title, "~ ormal ·chool," has been 
so prostituted by institutions which are such 
only in name, and the legitimate training 
schools have been so unsuccessful from a lack 
of the needed support, that the question of 
other methods of preparation becomes im-
portant. 
There are several reasons for believing that 
the college is well adapted to the instruction 
of the µrospecti\'c teacher in those lines of 
thought and method which are most neces-
sary. The close relation between the 
scholar's life and that of the teacher, be-
tween receiving instruction and imparting it, 
suggests the advantage of uniting the usual 
college work and the teacher's special 
training. Those who are successful instruc-
tors in the studies of the curriculum may 
assist others who desire to teach them. The 
thorough work of the college will have an 
important effect upon all who study within 
its influence, and there will be none of the 
shoddy education so often allowed in schools 
of le~s dignity. The spirit of cram, which 
is found in many schools, exists in the 
smallest degree in the college. The teachers 
here prepared will have more of the thorough 
college spirit than may elsewhere be found. 
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The association with young men and young faculties. The former kind of kno\\'ledge 
women determined upon higher education may be not less accurate or less certain, yet 
(to say nothing of the instructors usually it is less definite and less real than that which 
employed), and the atmosphere of culture is revealed by the touch of experience. 
and scholarship always to be found with such \\'hat we find of reality and deep meaning 
surroundings, will have a decided influence in the world around us or the mysterious 
upon him who is preparing to teach others l world of spirit within, depends upon what 
the things he himself has acquired. our own faculties, directed by experience, 
Some of our colleges have recognized this our wise Interpreter, have been enabled to 
educational need of the day; have seen in it perceive and comprehend. The little child 
a means of increasing their own influence by knows nothing of the properties of matter or 
sending out those who shall extend the use the laws by which it is governed; but it soon 
of college methods; and have, therefore, begins to acquire some knowledge by seeing 
established chairs of pedagogics. The and handling objects within its grasp, not 
instruction in these instances includes the I unfrequently suffering pain and injury in its 
qualificatiohs of the teacher and the means' first efforts at investigation. Experience is 
of improving them; school laws, organiza- to it an interpreter that points out and 
tion, and government; the history of educa- explains the simplest facts and laws of the 
tion and the development of its principles; material world just as it reveals and explains 
the relations of psychology and pedagogics; to maturer minds facts and relations which 
together with the best methods of presenting are more difficult to comprehend. It is said 
the various branches usually taught in our men and women are only grown children, 
public schools. The object of this instnic-1 and how true it is. They learn as do chil-
tion is not to make mechanical teachers, dren, and the field of activity, physical or 
rigidly following a prescribed method; but mental, which is to them best understood 
to give to them such a practical knowledge land most real, is that which the magic ,rnnd 
of principles that any earnest thinker and of their own peculiar experience has touched 
worker may adapt them to his own position, I and transformed into reality. 
whatever be its character. / As an individual enters some particular 
Therefore, not to speak of the many other occupation or profession there opens before 
advantages of its life, the college offers to him a new world. He narrows his vision 
teachers of every grade, to those who enter but comes closer to the object of contcmpla-
the profession temporarily or permanently, 'tion. He secs clearly what was before indis-
inducements which should not at any time I tinct or unobserved, and learns to appreciate 
be forgotten. the facts with which he is required to deal. 
All things assume a new meaning and impor-
tance. The student gathers his books around 
EXPERIENCE Ol'R INTERPRETER. him and seeks the assistance of instructors 
Reality becomes real to us only as we and associates in like employment; the farmer 
come in contact with facts and learn to appre- notes the causes which tend to improve or 
ciate existing relations. To know as we deterioate his land; the mechanic looks upon 
know facts of past history or unexplained his finished work with pride and seeks out 
results of scientific investigation, means less new inventions; the physician observes the 
tl~an to know as applied to _knowledge gained I lines upon the careworn brow and secs in the 
directly through the medium of our own flushed cheek and re;c;tless eye the indications 
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of disease; the botanist finds beauty in the interpreter of the thoughts and feelings of 
tiny blade of grass, the delicate leaflet or other minds. Words are bills of exchange, 
flower; the astronomer observes with ever which may be at par, at discount, or a pre-
deepening interest the planets and stars mium. They represent no greater value to 
which stud the heavens, and seeks to discover any mind than that mind has learned to place 
the forces and laws by which these lone wan- upon them, and in listening to spoken dis-
derers are directed in their paths. course or in reading the works of some great 
And thus it is the eye is trained to see, the author, the thoughts that are awakened, the 
ear to hear, the mind to understand. Edu- passions that are stirred, spring as truly from 
cation is the leading_ forth of the natural within as did the waters from the rock 
faculties and powers, and when confined to smitten by the rod of Moses. 
some particular line of investigation, opens a It is not possible for man, constituted as he 
realm before unseen and unknown. The is, to understand or appreciate thoughts or 
specialist is versed in some particular art or feelings of which his own experience tells him 
branch of knowledge; and is not every indi- nothing. Sympathy-suffering together, 
vidual in a sense a specialist? Is there not or feeling with-prepares mind to receive 
some art, some field of thought, in which from mind its communications. It may 
every intelligent mind finds special delight? seem that there is an exception to this 
Does not every soul dwell in a ltttle world of general rule, that the great genius, disdaining 
its own, be it wide or narrow, which its own all such restraints, peers directly into the 
experience has illuminated and brought to inner temple of reality and truth. But 
its knowledge? genius differs from mediocrity in quality and 
It accords with natural law that finite man degree, not in kind. It is characterized by 
should gain a knowledge of this material a wonderful power to grasp facts and truths 
world by being placed in close communion and wield them according to its will. It was 
with it, and iti like manner the mysterious not Joseph Butler's love of argument that 
realm of spirit, the three-fold kingdom of led him to write the Analogy; his spirit was 
sensibilities, intellect, and will, is revealed to stirred by the prevalence of skepticism 
him. Mind is not less mysterious than in the age in which he lived. It was 
matter, either in its essence or manifestations. his coming in contact with this fact that 
It is known like matter by its properties, and inspired him for his work. Walter Scott 
these are shown and tested by its own had drunk deeply of the spirit of his 
activity. Nation's life and had filled his mind with 
What it is to feel, to think, to will, is inter- pictures of real characters and places before 
preted each in its appropriate act. The he poured forth that flood of poetry and 
meaning we give to joy and sorrow, love and fiction which flowed from his prolific pen. 
hate, anger, revenge, and all the emotions Experience is the Interpreter that stands 
and passions of our nature, to the acts of by the side of each individual, just as the 
reason and the decisions of the will-the genius in the vision of Mirza stood by the 
meaning we give to these is the sum of our side of the devout worshiper who had 
feeling, thinking, and willing, and is a true ascended the mountain at the hour of 
index of the strength or weakness of our prayer. Said the genius, '' Look to the 
inner life. east and see what thou beholdest," and 
And while experience is the interpreter of gradually there arose a vision representing 
our own thoughts and feelings it is also the human life. Experience says: '' Come, let 
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us travel on in the path in which thy feet are she has exposed virtue to the ravages of a 
placed, and I will teach thee many things licentious priesthood; she has prostrated the 
concerning this world, thy present home, and productive energies of nations by mas~acres, 
also of thyself." They wander on, finding, by religious wars, and by driving from their 
much to please and interest them, but here homes and employment hundreds of thou-
and there are forced to pass barren and stony sands of working people. Thus by interfer-
places which bruise the feet and wither the ing "·ith the natural in0uences of the three 
drooping spirits. They come at last to a great clements of human improvement, 
broad, deep river, on whose bank they sit namely, knowledge, virtue and industry, 
down to re t, while the Interpreter. directing she has justly won for herself the 
the mind of his companion to the scenes and opprobrious name, ·' the arch-enemy of hu-
trials of their journey, and bringing before man progress. 
his mind all its toils and troubles, its joys and This is a historical fact that I shall attempt 
sorrows, its triumphs and defeats, exclaims. neither to palliate nor deny; but I beg of you 
in accents soft, yet earnest. ••This is human do not impute this violation of the law of 
life." humanity to our Holy Christianity. To sup-
PROGRESS .rLYD THE Cff{'RCH. 
pose that the cruelty and brutality exhibited 
by the church from time to time is the legiti-
mate outcome of the teachings of the Bible, 
lff \\'. c. HEBOK. is a popular error founded upon the false 
There was a time when human authority assumption, that what should be is, and 
domineered over human reason, when the therefore, that the church and Christianity 
governments of the earth cringed beneath the harmonize perfectly. The closest possible 
iron scepter of the papacy, when the spirit of relation of church and religion, the designed 
scientific investigation was held in the prison- relation and that limited by the difference of 
house of superstition, when the church was' their \'Cry nature, is that of body and soul. 
the keeper of the conscience, and when clouds The Christian church was intended as a com-
of smoke and flame rolled in heated fury O\'er plete and perfect embodiment of the constitu-
the track of struggling thought. ent elements of Christianity, no more, no 
But now human reason has the ascendency less; but this it has never been, nor now is; 
over human authority, govermcnts have and this gap bet\\ een the body and soul of 
emerged from beneath the ban of the church, the Christian system, filled ,, ith cumbersome 
the human mind, gro\\·ing by its own inherent dogmas of human device, is the distinguish-
energies, has burst the bonds of mental ing feature between the Christian church and 
slavery and advanced from the umbra of the Christian religion, and is the source 
superstition; conscience is enshrined in every, whence arise this antagonism between pro-
soul, and almost everywhere, it is the gress and the church. 
acknowledged right of every man to make of Like the human soul which was intended 
himself all that he can by a free and unlimited I a the temple of the living God, the church is 
exercise of the energies of his own being. , frequently animated by a spirit of anti-Christ. 
From this it is evident that the world has! It has ever been a battlefield upon \\'hich the 
progressed, and i~ ~s ~!so evident that the I spirits of g~od and evil c_ontcnd for th: 
church-not Chnstian1ty, but the church-. mastery. Philanthropy and misanthropy, rad1-
has been a mighty impediment lo this· calism and conservatism, human reason and 
progress. She has suppressed free thought; I human authority, aspiring thought and brutal 
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ignorance, free inquiry and superstition, have comprehension of the infinite. Then there 
kept the fire of mental strife glowing along will be a jCJfcct, as well as a complete and 
the beaten track of passing ages. When the t'xact embodiment of Christianity; not in this 
c11il spirits together with their embodying world, but in the world to come; not in the 
dogmas shall have been cast out of the church militant, but in the church triumph-
church, when the true spirit of Christiauity ant. 
shall have occupied every nook and corner of Now you have my theory, namely, that it 
the ecclesiastical body, and the church shall is the lack of Christianity and the superabund-
have developed capacity to receive within ance of human dogmas in the church that 
itself all the elements of the Christian religion, have interfered with human progress; a con-
then there will be a complete and close- dition of relations which can never be per-
fitting embodiment of the real spirit of fectly adapteJ to the free movement of the 
Christianity 111 the universal Christian spirit of man, in this world. Does history 
church. confirm this view? I think it does. The 
The principles of Christianity arc infinite in darkest days through which the world has 
their reach, in their bearings, in their import, ever passed-days when reason was de-
and lie within the comprehension of none but throned, conscience stultified and the spirit of 
an infinite mind. The human spirit can grasp liberty compressed within the narrow cells of 
only finite parts of the infinite whole; parts crystalized conservatism, when the priest-
varying with its own capacity of comprehen- hood of the church '' reveled in pleasures 
sion. Hence the religious status of the wrung from innocence and want," the 
church, which must always lie within the frontals of the church were stained with the 
scope of the human mind, is relative to the blood of martyrs, and the history of the 
degree of intellectual development; in other struggles of human thought was written in 
words, as the world progresses intellectually, volumes of -smoke and read in the glaring 
the church progresses morally, at each sue- light of the flaming stake-these were the 
cessive stage getting loftier and broader days when the Bible was least read, these 
views of the grand and living principles that were the days when the \Vord of God was in 
constitute its own animating spirit. Al- the hands of priests of hell in the livery of 
though the finite can never comprehend the Heaven. It was the increased and persistent 
infinite, although man as such can never reading of the Bible that led to free inquiry, 
comprehend the height, the depth, the length that infused new life into the despondent 
and the breadth of Christianity, yet, as the spirit of man, that roused to activity the 
mind goes forward in its march of progress, world's awakening intellect, that broke the 
the church will rise higher and higher in the bonds of brutal ignorance and hurled arbi-
scale of moral and religious attainment, till trary authority at the feet of human reason. 
the degree called "human perfection" shall To-day, when the Bible is most read, the 
have been attained, and to me it is a pleasant spirit of man feels least cramped by the 
and by no means unreasonable thought, that, shackles of religious dogmas and church 
possibly, just at that point where "the mor- orders, and we naturally conclude that just in 
tal shall put on immortality," and the church proportion as the church advances toward the 
militant shall merge in the church triumph- absolute standard of Christianity, will the 
ant, these powers of mind and soul, released antagonism betweed Christianity and the 
from this clog of flesh " in a moment; yea, in church, and between progress and the church 
the twinkling of an eye," shall expand to the disappear. 
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IT seems to have been forgotten by 
some that Commencement comes this year 
on the I 5th of June. The Baccalaureate ser-
mon will be delivered on the r rth. 
To many of our friends it may not be 
known that there is at present at Otterbein a 
class in the theory and practice of teaching, 
such as is elsewhere suggested in the article 
on "The Teacher and His Preparation." 
Among the advanced steps taken about a 
year ago was this one of the arrangement for 
progressive work in this department of ed-
ucation. The class thus far has been uc-
sessful both in numbers and interest. A 
carefully arranged course has been followed 
and important questions in practical teaching 
discussed. The friends of 0. U. will be safe 
in presenting this inducement to any who 
may be looking for~vard to attendance at 
school. 
and also serves the higher purpose of leading 
forth the mental faculties.· It is necessary 
"to weigh and consider " the thoughts of 
an author in order to catch his meaning and 
his spirit, and it is this effort that exercises 
and develops the mind of the reader. 
College rowdyism has seen its day, and 
with other customs that an enlightened age 
will not tolerate, is becoming a tale of the 
past. But like all evils of this sort, it does 
not leave us without giving a parting grimace. 
The events of the past month in Princeton, 
Cornell, Syracuse and Dartmouth serve to 
show from what an enormous evil we have 
measurably escaped in colleges. Once it was 
regarded as a suitable thing to haze Fresh-
men, to rob orchards, to commit all sorts of 
depredations under the cover of night; now 
these acts are treated everywhere as misde-
meanors, and the law arrests and fines stu-
dents no less than other people who choose 
to break it. Years ago the Princeton win-
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dow stoners and the Cornell kidnappers 
would have been treated as remarkably smart 
young men; to-day the police handles them 
roughly and the college authorities send 
them home to reflect upon the folly of acting 
like barbarians in the nineteenth century. 
The public has finished with these boyish 
freaks; it has better business than repairing 
the damage done by spoiled children. It has 
said it will have such things no more, and we 
have probably heard the last of hazing.-.Ex. 
JJilrndur~. 
Rebellion; History of the Campaign for the 
Conquest of Canada in 1776; H. H. How-
ard's History of the Mongols from the inth 
to the Nineteenth Century; and Yonge's 
Constitutional History of England-the last 
said by a competent reviewer not to fulfill 
the promise of its title. 
In Poetry, v.:e have Songs of Sunshine and 
Shadow, by Maud Moore, in which we find 
nothing striking; Mary \V. Tileston's Tender 
and True, pleasant rhymes in easy jingle; 
Sonnets and Canzonets, by A. Bronson 
Alcott, the Concord philosopher, who has 
" dropped into poetry " and written these 
pieces since entering his eightieth year; and 
During the month now ending the presses Poems, Lyrics, Songs and Sonnets, by Fran-
of the publishers have not been so busy as cis Bennoch, a book interesting only to the 
just prior to the holiday season, when work- gentleman's near friends. Here we must not 
ing-forces were multiplied and the hours of omit to mention the new poem by Alfred 
labor lengthened in order to supply as nearly Tennyson, cabled this month to the htdc-
as possible the great demand for books which pmdcllt, and printed in a late number of that 
that seaso11 in our country is sure to bring. periodical, and entitled The Charge of the 
The past month may, however, be viewed as Heavy Brigade. We think it unlikely that 
the brief resting time before the busy en- it will attain the popularity of the earlier 
gagement of the spring trade, when every piece of similar name by the same author. 
hand and pen and press will again be laid Fiction gives us only a few books and these 
under tribute. Still, the month is not with- not remarkable. Sallie N. Roach's Theon: 
out its notable literary products. a tale of the Civil War, will interest a certain 
History is represented by a good list of class of readers; Judge Tourgee's John Eax 
volumes, some noteworthy, some less de- and Mamelon, brief stories, evincing the 
serving. We mention History of the United same qualities as A Fool's Errand, and with 
States Flag, by Rear-Admiral G. H. Preble, the same defects; Madam Lucas, published 
a second edition, full of facts valuable to the anonymously, and just as well so, in the 
historian and the patriotic American, pre- Round Robin Series; Saints and Sinners, 
sented in modest attire, and unpretending; from the French of Victor Cherbuliez; Ellen 
Manual of Historical Literature, by Prof. Martin's Feet of Clay and Spurr's The Land 
Adams, of the University of Michigan, a of Gold-none of which could we recommend 
useful reference-book; the fourth volume of any one to spend either time or money to 
the Memorial History of Boston, ·by Justin read. 
Winsor, Librarian of Harvard University, In the department of Plalosoplty we have 
a work of more especial interest to the bean- first and most important Professor Bowne's 
eaters; a new volume of the Campaigns of Metaphysics. Many of our readers have met 
the Civil \Var, by Gen. Doubleday, entitled and heard Professor Bowne at the Hall of 
From Chancellorsville to Gettysburg, an in- Philosophy at Chautauqua, and have admired 
teresting page in the records of the Great his logical manner and compactness of 
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thought. He is one of the younger class of T'/,c Holtcmian is a handsome weekly paper 
American Philosophers, but bids fair to stand just born in Columbus, Ohio. Perhaps the 
at the head of the distinguished line. This promise of its future is not justly to be in-
work of his is justly commended for its time- ferred from the fitness of its name or the 
liness, its learning and its solid argument history of its managers. 
against the materialistic tendencies of the 
age. Here \Ve have also Empirical Psy-
chology, or the Human Mind as given in 
consciousness, by Dr. Laurens P. Hickok. 
this for those who are fond of !,cat')' reading. 
Under the head of Religion we place The 
Gospel of Christ, by Bishop Thorold, an in-
structive work and of much learning; Bishop 
-Ross will return in due season. 
-Quarterly meeting last Sunday. 
-Vacation from the 23d to the 29th. 
- reeded.-A greater zeal for morning 
\,Villiams's The \\'orld's Witness to Jesus devotions. 
Christ, showing that the most and the best 
of the civilization and society of modern 
times are due to Christianity; School Lessons, 
by William Everett, preached at Adams 
Academy, ~1assachusetts. instructive to the 
young and to teachers of the young; The 
Revelation of the Risen Lord, by Dr. B. F. 
\V estcott, is a work of great excellence, 
which must add to the already great reputa-
tion of one of the authors of the new Greek 
Testament; Ecce Spiritus, a statement of the 
spiritual principle of Jesus as the law of life, 
-A number of the students ha\·e left 
school to teach, 
-By the departure of Ross the choir lost 
an excellent bass singer. 
-Installation of officers will take place in 
the Philophroncan Society. March 31st; in 
the Philomathean Society April 7th. 
-About 40 of the students went to Col um 
bus on the 8th, to sec Booth play Hamlet. 
A special train run for their accommodation. 
-,\ number of the students will remain is· published anonymously like all of the 
during vacation. There is some talk of all " Ecce " books; J. \ Vordsworth 's The One 
Religion, and G. S. Merriam ·s (late editor of who remain entering into a general debating 
club, for the time. the Christian Cnion) The Way of Life, de-
serve ::i.ttention, but should be read only by -How delightful it is to wake up and 
the thoughtful. listen to the angelic voices of Tommy, Rufy, 
Pcriodfral Littrahm. Here we should Ross and Cummings as they float out on 
mention as the greatest novelty since the " th e still cold air of night." 
metamorphosis of Scn!mcr's Jiontltly into the -The Orchestra and Band gave a Concert 
Cmtury, the appearance of Our Continent, a in the chapel on the evening of the 1st. The 
new illustrated weekly, published in Phila- exercises were very entertaining, and were 
delphia, and conducted by Judge Albion \\'. creditable to the performers. 
Tourgee, assisted by D. G. Brinton and R. -A certain junior who seems to think it 
S. Davis. Some examination of the num- his duty to instruct the professors in recita-
bers just published gives us a favorable' tion, would better take the advice given by a 
opinion of the new venture, albeit it seems to judge to a young lawyer, and pluck some of 
be pledged in advance to decorative art and the feathers from the wings of his imagina-
the cesthetic cult, if not to the apostle of the I tion, and stick them in the tail of his judg-
" utter," who is one of the first contributors. ment. 
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-How do you like the junior's class-hats? 
-The students are anxious that the Pru-
dential Committee be prudential enough to 
mend the leaks in the roof so as to prevent 
the society halls from becoming damaged any 
more than they are. The students furnished 
and ornamented these halls at great cost, and 
it is due them that they should be protected 
by those having charge of the buildings. 
-Public of 1st Div.-D. E. Ambrose 
spoke on "The Death Penalty;" M. S. 
Beard, "Royalty of Mind;" A. P. Funk-
houser, "Religion and Public Affairs;" 
Ethlinda Jarvis, "John Milton; " Thomas 
Fitzgerald, "The Curse of Conceit;'' C. E. 
Bonebrake, '' Literary Immortality." The 
exercises were interespersed with vocal music, 
J_Jrrsnnnls. 
(This column is given to notices of graduates, old 
students, and tho,e now connected with the University. 
We earnestly solicit the assistance of graduates and old 
students, by sending us notices of themselves and others, 
in order that it may he full and interesting.) 
-President Thompson lectured in the 
chapel on the evening of the 5th. He took 
us from Damascus to Jerusalem. 
M. M. Moffitt, a member of '82 when in 
Sophomoredom, graduated at the Cleveland 
Homeopathic Medical College on the 8th. 
-Dr. Morris lectured in the chapel on the 
16th. 
T. M. Park, of Columbus, was in town on 
the 4th. 
Robert Samuel started for Iowa on the 
13th inst. 
Prof. Guitner and family were at Cincin-
nati to hear Patti. 
Anna Daler, of Canal Fulton, left for 
home on the roth. 
D. H. Zeller went home to attend the 
funeral services of his cousin on the 3d. 
President Thompson left for Westfield on 
the roth to deliver a lecture there on the 
evening of the I I th. 
'74. J. W. Clemmer, M. D., of Colum-
bus, was in town to attend the " Public" on "The laSt issue of THE OTTERBEIN RECORD 
the 4th inst., and also stayed over Sunday is dull and stupid. Of what interest a col-
visiting friends. umn and a half of society and class officers' 
names are, we cannot conceive. "-Trans-
' 8 1. Miss Jennie Huddle has been in • script. That's not strange. We didn't ex-
town several days visiting. pect the Transcript man to "conceive" of it. 
'8 1. C. B. Dickson expects to stay in " Otterbein asked admission to the ssocia-
Cleveland this summer and practice with a ation, but was refused. "-Transcript. True. 
good physician. We thought our record in the old association 
'82. C. E. Bonebrake was in town on good enough to entitle us to a place in the 
the 4th to take his part in the "Public." new. We challenge any other college in 
. Ohio, except Oberlin, to show as good a 
L. D. Bonebrake, '82, and W. C. Rebok, · record in that line. We had hints that there 
'83, were sent to the State Contest at Dela-
ware to apply for admission on the 4th. 
was some opposition to 0. U. 's being ad-
mitted, and sent representatives to the annual 
'82. A. P. Funkhouser has gone to convention to ascertain; and if tlicn"wcre none, 
Virginia and will not return for a few days. to make application. Our representatives 
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told the President, Mr. Cornelius, that if 
there was any good objection, we did not 
wish to make application. He assured them 
that he knew of none, and im,zted them to 
apply. On his invitation application was 
made and met a refusal. No reason was 
assigned by the President for such action; 
but we gather from letters received, from 
conversations, and from known occurrences, 
that there are two. 1st. Otterbein's unpar-
donable sin committed by beating all the 
other colleges in '80. 2d. E. S. Lorenz's 
rebuke to a number of Wooster boys, for 
drunkenness and profanity on the way from 
the contest. 3d. 0. U. has no fraternities. 
We prefer to remain out of the association 
rather than to remove any of the above disa-
bilities. 
We are glad to make the acquaintance of 
the Pltilosoplzian Review. It is neat and at-
tractive in appearance, but does not show re-
markable excellence in its general make-up. 
The Dickinsonian seems to have no lack of 
' ' 1natter. " 
-Twenty-three students were recently 
arrested at Princeton for disorderly conduct, 
and eighteen of them pleading guilty were 
fined $20 each. The others will be tried. 
They had been breaking street lamps and 
.greasing the railroad track.-Ex. 
-At the Annual Convention of the 
Indiana College Association held in Decem-
ber, secret societies were condemned, Pres. 
Martin, of Asbury, being especially forward 
in censuring them.-Ex. 
-The courts have sustained the Faculty 
cf Purdue University, Ind., in their dis-
missal of those four students who were 
members of a Greek letter society. The 
State University of Illinois has decided that 
any student joining a fraternity shall thereby 
sever his connection with the college.-Ex. 
-At a meeting of the trustees of Boston 
University, on the 25th inst., it was unani-
mously voted to establish in the academic 
department, or College of Liberal Arts, sixty-
four free scholarships for the benefit of 
deserving and needy students. These will be 
divided equally between the sexes. They 
will be administered by the faculty, according 
to regulations now in process of preparation. 
In grateful commemoration of the munificent 
legacy of Mr. Rich, which amounts to nearly 
$r,ooo,poo, these new foundations will be 
perpetually known as the Isaac Rich Scholar-
ships.-.Ex. 
lumnrous. 
-Professor (to Fresh in Geometry): 
"What is a circle?" Fresh: "A round 
straight line with a hole in the middle. "-Ex. 
-Tutor (dictating Greek prose composi-
tion): "Tell me, slave, where is thy 
horse?" Student: "It's under my chair, 
sir; I wasn't using it."-Ex." 
-A Vassar damsel visiting Switzerland 
writes thus to her papa: '' I tried to climb 
the Matterhorn to-day; didn't reach the top; 
it is so absurdly high; everything is high in 
this country. Please send me some 
money. "-Ex. 
-Chemistry. Prof.: "What is a saturated 
compound?" Student, thoughtfully: "It 
is a compound with a slight mixture of 
something." 
-'' There are two boating assoc1at10ns 
here," wrote a Japanese student home. 
'' They are called Yale and Harvard. When 
it rains the members read books. "-Ex. 
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Best and Cheapest place to buy your 
WINTER CLOTHING. 
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